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Abstract: The dry Mediterranean climate (BShs) is the European region with the highest number of
hours of sunshine per year. The high annual solar radiation makes sun shading devices necessary
to comply with current energy efficiency standards. However, these standards do not sufficiently
consider their effect on the indoor lighting comfort of buildings. The objective is to qualitatively and
quantitatively determine how movable sun shading devices jointly influence the energy efficiency,
thermal comfort and lighting comfort of buildings in BShs climate. The scientific novelty of the work
consists of demonstrating the limitations of the sun shading systems commonly used in southeastern
Spain and determining the optimal technical solution in this climate to simultaneously improve
thermal and lighting comfort. This research comparatively studies the influence of various movable
sun shading systems on the daylighting and thermal performance of an educational building. This
study conducted on-site measurements, user surveys and computer simulations to study how to
improve the thermal and lighting performances of the building. This work demonstrates that interior
solar shading provides little improvement in thermal comfort and reduces the cooling demand by
only 25%. External movable sun shading improves thermal comfort and reduces the cooling demand
by more than 60%, but only adjustable blinds or awnings achieve adequate and homogeneous
illuminance values as they diffuse daylight. The paper concludes that energy efficiency standards
should be modified to ensure adequate lighting comfort in buildings.

Keywords: sun shading devices; energy efficiency; thermal comfort; indoor lighting comfort; warm
semi-arid dry Mediterranean climate

1. Introduction

The BShs climate [1] is characterised by more hours of sunshine per year than any
other climate in Europe, and the trend for the temperatures [2,3] and the geographical
range of this climate is expected to increase in the coming years due to climate change [4–6].
In very sunny climates, the high annual insolation heats the enclosures and glazing a lot.
Consequently, heat from the indoor surfaces of the enclosures and glazing raises the mean
radiant temperatures (MRT) inside the building. Previous investigations have analysed the
influence of mean radiant temperatures on the mean operating temperatures [7,8], thermal
comfort [9–11] and energy efficiency in buildings [12–14] in the BShs climate. Earlier works
have also concluded the need for sun shading systems to control mean radiant temperatures
and daily operating temperatures inside buildings in this type of climate [15,16], especially
in highly glazed buildings [17].

Sun shading systems can be fixed or movable and can be located outside or inside
façades. Movable sun shading systems are more versatile than fixed sun shading systems
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because they allow the user to adjust and reorient (manually or mechanically) the sun
shading. Most of these systems rotate along the X-axis (horizontal rotating slats), rotate
along the Y-axis (vertical rotating slats), move and fold horizontally (curtains), or roll
up and fold vertically (awnings). There are also systems that combine several of these
movements, such as external or internal venetian blinds, or the traditional mallorquinas
widely used in the Spanish Mediterranean coast. However, their limited displacement or
rotational movements along these axes prevent them from fully adapting to the parabolic
movement of the sun. This feature makes it difficult to control and optimise adequate
natural light in the interior spaces of buildings.

Several studies have considered movable sun shading devices such as roller blinds [18,19],
Venetian blinds [20–22] and louvres [23,24]. The effect of these systems is much greater if
they are outside the glazing in both energy demand [25–27] and thermal comfort [28], as
previous research has shown. Mobile devices are also more beneficial than fixed devices
because they can be retracted in the winter so as not to penalise heating [18,29] and to adapt
to outdoor environmental parameters [30] and occupants’ preferences [31,32]. Benefits are
even greater if they are automatically controlled through domotic systems [33] and if they
are controlled simultaneously with the artificial lighting and air conditioning systems [34].
Other less common types of devices have also been studied, such as rotating panels [35–37],
folding panels [38–40], movable cantilevers [38,41], movable lattices [42] and dynamic sunlight
redirection systems [43].

All these types of movable shading devices significantly affect the building’s overall
thermal performance and its energy efficiency. Spanish [44] and European standards [45–47]
apply very different values of total solar transmittance in openings depending on the solar
transmittance factor of the shading device and the type of glass. The standards also consider
whether the location of the solar shading device is outside of the façade or inside the building
and that the reflection factor depends on the colour of the material in the device. The standards
consider that external devices with a high reflection factor provide much better protection
against solar radiation.

The total solar transmittance values of the openings are considered in the Spanish
standard for the energy efficiency of buildings [48,49] and in the official computer pro-
grammes for energy certification [50]. These values affect the calculation of solar heat gains
to determine the annual energy demand of the building. In high annual insolation climates,
such as the BShs, the total solar energy transmittance of the openings strongly influences the
total energy calculation of the building. Heat loads caused by solar gains through glazing
can be very high if solar shading devices are not applied, greatly increasing the cooling
demand in the summer. High annual insolation in these climates also greatly influences
the indoor lighting comfort of buildings, allowing many hours of natural daylight, but also
causing glare or excessive lighting contrast on surfaces within the visual field. Therefore,
movable sun shading devices that can be used in the summer and later retracted in the
winter are desirable in these climates.

On the other hand, previous research has shown the complexity of achieving ade-
quate thermal and lighting comfort in educational buildings, especially in hot and sunny
climates, because they simultaneously require good natural lighting but avoid excessive
solar gains [51,52]. These works recommend complex multi-objective calculations from the
earliest stages of building design and the use of automatic and domotic systems to achieve
a balanced response of the building to these two objectives [53]. They also recommend the
predominant use of natural light [54] and a consideration of glare and illuminance unifor-
mity as criteria for assessing visual comfort [55], in addition to the level of illumination [56].
However, there is no research focused on the characteristics of the BShs climate or based on
the current stringent Spanish and European energy saving regulations.

The adequate treatment of the visual environment contributes to safety, comfort, and
productivity in the workplace [57]. Improving visual comfort requires an appropriate
lighting level, avoiding glare and achieving a balance of luminance (luminous intensity of
illuminated surfaces). All this must be achieved with adequate natural light. In this sense,
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Spanish standards advocate for the predominance of natural light in workplaces, which
should be supplemented with artificial light when visibility is not sufficient [58,59], and
emphasise the benefits of natural light [60]. Also, the standards set minimum values for
artificial lighting for some types of work [61]. They determine an illuminance (lighting
level) of 300 lux for general office work, and 500 to 1000 lux for work with office machines
and artistic or line drawing. However, they do not set maximum values. The standards do
not require uniformity in the illuminance in daylight because the intensity and distribution
of light changes continuously [62], but they do advocate for protection against disturbing
glare from daylight [46,62,63].

However, neither energy efficiency standards nor building energy calculations in
Spain consider the influence of these solar control devices on the indoor lighting comfort of
buildings. Consequently, the influence of solar shading systems on the energy efficiency,
thermal comfort and indoor lighting comfort of buildings has not been jointly analysed.
The energy performance calculations of buildings that incorporate movable sun shading
devices to comply with the standards do not consider their impact on the lighting comfort
for the occupants. The consequence is very negative because buildings are theoretically
calculated considering movable sun shading devices, but users use these systems in a
different way due to the lack of lighting comfort. In other cases, sun shading devices are
added to reduce cooling costs and to improve lighting comfort, but they do not achieve the
expected comfort and energy efficiency. On the other hand, there are no studies about the
influence of these devices on thermal comfort and lighting comfort considering the specific
characteristics of the BShs climate.

This research comparatively analysed the influence of several movable sun shading
systems on the thermal comfort, lighting comfort and energy efficiency of an educational
building with high glazing in the BSHS climate. This work compares the thermal and
lighting performances without movable sun shading with movable sun shading using
exterior louvres, with indoor venetian blinds and with outdoor venetian blinds. The work
included on-site measurements, user surveys and computer simulations to study how to
optimise the thermal and lighting performances of the building. The results of the thermal
comfort surveys were also compared with thermal comfort prediction calculations made
using the Fanger analytical method. This method estimates the indoor thermal comfort of
buildings using a combination of parameters [64,65] including metabolic rate [66,67], but
this system does not consider personal factors such as the individual’s specific mood [68],
age and gender [69]. Nor is it a particularised method for each type of climate [70].

The aim of this work was to qualitatively and quantitatively determine the influence
of movable sun shading systems on the energy efficiency, thermal comfort and lighting
comfort of buildings in a BSH climate. The significance of this study is in demonstrating
the limitations of the sun shading systems usually considered in southeastern Spain and in
determining the optimal technical solution for this climate.

The results and conclusions of this work can be extrapolated to many other educational,
administrative and residential buildings in very sunny climates such as the BShs climate. It
should be noted that high solar radiation will affect more European regions over the next
few decades because of climate change [4–6].

2. Materials and Methods

The case study was situated in San Vicente del Raspeig, Alicante (Spain). This area has
a dry Mediterranean climate (BShs) within a BSh climate according to the Köppen–Geiger
classification (Figure 1). This climate is characterised by more hours of sunshine per year
than any other climate in Europe, with more than 3000 h per year.
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walls (Figure 2a). The main façades face approximately south and north. Each module 
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Figure 2. Case study: (a) external image of the building; (b) floor plan of the analysed building. 
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(WWR) of 77%. It has movable sun shading systems with external vertical louvres. It also 

has some areas with indoor sun shading devices (venetian blinds). This makes it possible 

to compare the thermal behaviour and lighting comfort according to the solar shading 

system used. In addition, it is a very representative building of modern Spanish architec-

ture, awarded and recognised by the Official Architects Association and published in 

many architectural journals. 

The methodology includes the analysis of the thermal performance, thermal comfort, 

lighting comfort and energy needs. The methodology had four phases. First, the building 

was studied without solar control systems. Second, a classroom was studied with outdoor 

movable sun shading devices: vertical louvres. Third, the same classroom was studied 

with an interior mobile solar control system: venetians blinds. In phases I, II and III, on-

site measurements were carried out and supplemented by computer simulations. Thermal 

and lighting comfort were studied using the on-site measurements of the indoor mean 

radiant temperatures, indoor dry-bulb temperatures, indoor mean operating tempera-

tures, indoor light intensity and user surveys. The surveys were conducted by 72 users of 

the classroom. They valued thermal comfort from −3 (cold) to +3 (too hot), lighting level 

from −3 (too low) to +3 (too high) and whether there was too much light contrast. Monthly 

and annual energy needs were calculated from current daily energy consumption records. 

Figure 1. (a) Geographical area of BShs climate in Spain (red); (b) building location.

The case study is an educational building located at the University of Alicante. It was
built in 1999. It consists of 7 single-storey rectangular modules linked by walkways. The
longitudinal façades are fully glazed, and the transversal façades are reinforced concrete
walls (Figure 2a). The main façades face approximately south and north. Each module
measures 45 × 13 m and has two classrooms and toilets (Figure 2b).
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Figure 2. Case study: (a) external image of the building; (b) floor plan of the analysed building.

This building was selected because it can be considered the classroom building with
the highest proportion of glazed surface area in the region, with a window–wall ratio
(WWR) of 77%. It has movable sun shading systems with external vertical louvres. It also
has some areas with indoor sun shading devices (venetian blinds). This makes it possible to
compare the thermal behaviour and lighting comfort according to the solar shading system
used. In addition, it is a very representative building of modern Spanish architecture,
awarded and recognised by the Official Architects Association and published in many
architectural journals.

The methodology includes the analysis of the thermal performance, thermal comfort,
lighting comfort and energy needs. The methodology had four phases. First, the building
was studied without solar control systems. Second, a classroom was studied with outdoor
movable sun shading devices: vertical louvres. Third, the same classroom was studied
with an interior mobile solar control system: venetians blinds. In phases I, II and III, on-site
measurements were carried out and supplemented by computer simulations. Thermal and
lighting comfort were studied using the on-site measurements of the indoor mean radiant
temperatures, indoor dry-bulb temperatures, indoor mean operating temperatures, indoor
light intensity and user surveys. The surveys were conducted by 72 users of the classroom.
They valued thermal comfort from −3 (cold) to +3 (too hot), lighting level from −3 (too
low) to +3 (too high) and whether there was too much light contrast. Monthly and annual
energy needs were calculated from current daily energy consumption records. Finally, a
proposal for an external solar control system with external venetian blinds to improve
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thermal comfort, lighting comfort and energy efficiency was studied by means of computer
simulations (Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of proposed case studies.

Case Study Features

1 Without movable sun shading devices
2 With existing movable sun shading devices: vertical exterior louvers
3 With existing indoor movable sun shading devices: indoor venetian blinds
4 With outdoor movable sun shading devices: outdoor venetian blinds

This research considered the shading devices retracted in the winter so as not to
impair the building’s thermal performance in line with the recommendations of previous
research [12,17].

This methodology allowed qualitative and quantitative comparisons of the thermal
and lighting performances by analysing four different solutions.

Phase 1. On-site measurements and user surveys were carried out in the classroom
without considering any movable sun shading system. For this purpose, the existing
louvres were oriented so as not to interfere with incident solar radiation and the thermal
behaviour of the building.

Phase 2. On-site measurements and user surveys were carried out in the classroom
considering the current outdoor movable sun shading system of vertical louvres. The
louvres were optimally oriented to reduce the incident solar radiation and to improve
the thermal behaviour of the building. The louvres had to be partially opened to allow
sufficient daylight into the classroom.

Phase 3. On-site measurements and user surveys were carried out in the classroom
considering the current interior movable sun shading system of indoor venetian blinds. These
blinds were graduated to allow a similar overall light intensity as in the other classroom.

On-site temperature measurements were taken during class hours, between 09:00 h
and 14:00 h, every week for one year. (Figure 3). The measuring devices were switched
on at least 5 min beforehand to adjust them to the ambient conditions. The operating
temperature was considered an average of the dry-bulb air temperature and mean radiant
temperature, considering indoor building air speeds (less than 0.2 m/s) in accordance
with the standards [71]. The HVAC system kept indoor dry-bulb temperatures within the
comfort ranges established by the Spanish standards. On-site surveys of classroom users
were also conducted to study thermal comfort.
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The on-site measurements of light intensity were carried out during teaching hours,
between 09:00 h and 14:00 h, in the two different classrooms tested with different movable
shading devices (Figure 4). The students were distributed equally in the two classrooms
to compare lighting comfort. The two types of movable shading devices let in enough
daylight to obtain a similar average light intensity in the centre of the two classrooms
studied. Surveys of classroom occupants were conducted to study lighting comfort.
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Figure 4. On-site measurements of light intensity of the studied building enclosures with luxmeter:
(a) classroom with an exterior solar control system of vertical louvres; (b) classroom with an interior
solar control system of venetian blinds.

The thermal imaging analysis was conducted with a Testo 868 camera (Testo SE & Co.
KGaA, Titisee, Germany). Measurements of thermal transmittance, indoor and outdoor
dry-bulb temperatures, indoor mean radiant temperatures and humidity were carried out
by using a Testo 435-2 multifunctional instrument (Testo SE & Co. KGaA, Titisee, Germany)
calibrated to standard settings (Figure 5 and Table 2). Luminous intensity measurements
were made with a Sper Scienttific Lux/FC PCS-100 840020C luxmeter (Sper Scientific Ltd.,
Hoffman Engineering Corp., Scottsdale, AZ, USA) calibrated using standards traceable to
the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology.
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Table 2. Characteristics of measuring equipment used.

Model Measuring Range Accuracy

Thermographic camera Testo 868 −15–+50 ◦C ±2 ◦C/±2%
+10–+95% HR ±2% HR

Thermal transmittance flowmeter Testo 435-2 −20–+50 ◦C -
Humidity/temperature probe Testo −20–+70 ◦C ±0.3 ◦C

+10–+100% HR ±2% HR
Surface probe Testo −20–+70 ◦C ±0.1 ◦C

Hot wire probe Testo −20–+70 ◦C ±0.3 ◦C
±0.3 m/s

Black globe temperature probe Testo +0–+120 ◦C Class 1 (EN 60584-1)
Luxmeter PCS-100 840020C +0–+20,000 Lux ±2%

Phase 4. Computer simulations were carried out to calculate thermal behaviour and light
comfort by means of an outdoor movable sun shading system with outdoor venetian blinds.
Before calculating the new proposals, the calculations made with the energy simulation
tool were adjusted and validated. For this purpose, thermal computer simulations were
compared with current measurements obtained from the building studied. The results of the
thermal comfort surveys were compared with the thermal comfort calculations of Fanger’s
method. This method calculates the predicted mean vote (PMV) and predicted percentage of
dissatisfied users (PPD). The PMV values are between −3 (cold) and +3 (very hot). Values
between −1 (slightly cool) and +1 (slightly warm) are considered appropriate according to
the adaptive method defined by the ASRAHE 55 standard [72].

Design Builder software (version v.7.0.1.006, DesignBuilder Software Limited,
Stroud, UK) was used for the computer calculations. This software is based on the Energy-
Plus calculation engine [73]. This software simulates indoor daily temperatures, thermal
comfort and energy needs. This programme also calculates thermal comfort and lighting
comfort in the various areas of the classroom using computational fluid dynamics (CFD).

For the computer simulations, the thermal transmittances of the current building
envelopes and glazing measured in situ, air permeability and the absorptivity of the frames
were considered. Consideration was also given to the geometry and orientation of the
building, the distribution of opaque enclosures and glazing, and fixed shadow elements
such as the cantilevers of the structure. Outdoor temperature and relative humidity data
recorded on the same days of the on-site readings were also considered (Table 3).

Table 3. Building façade thermal properties based on on-site measurements.

Thermal Properties Thickness
(cm)

U
(W/m2·K) g Absorptivity Air Permeability

m3/h·m2

Thermally insulated concrete wall
façades 50 U = 0.52

Thermally insulated OSB cladding
façades 10 U = 0.48

Glass (82% of the window) 2.0 Ug = 3.240 0.75
(double glazing

with air gap) (without solar control)

Frames (18% of the window) 7.0 Uf = 4.752 0.40 50.00
Floor 50.0 U = 0.71
Roof 55.0 U = 0.62

Air change rates by natural
ventilation = 1.2 ren/h
Frame air permeability

= 50.00 m3/h·m2

To simulate the effect of movable sun shading devices, solar transmittance factors,
reflection factors and shading factors for external obstacles were considered in accordance
with Spanish [41] and European [42] standards. The considered data are as follows (Table 4).
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Table 4. Summary of properties of movable solar shading devices.

Movable Solar Protection
Device Parameter Features Value

External louvres Shading factor for obstacles outside the opening Orientation: SE
Inclination angle: +60◦ 0.30

Internal venetian blinds Solar transmittance factor - 0
Reflection factor Colour: grey 0.5

Total solar energy
Aperture transmittance - 0.43

External adjustable blinds Solar transmittance factor - 0
Reflection factor Colour: grey 0.5

Total solar energy
Aperture transmittance - 0.08

Computer calculations considered the occupancy, characteristics of HVAC units and
mechanical ventilation, setpoint temperatures and usage schedules and internal lighting
loads (Table 5).

Table 5. Computer calculation parameters.

Parameter Applicable Standards

People/m2 Metabolic rate Schedule DB-HE

Occupation 0.6 1.3 09:00–20:00
working Application Guide 2019 [74]

Cop Months Schedule DB-HE Annex D
Cooling equipment 4.2 6/7/9 09:00–20:00 27 ◦C Operational conditions and
Heating equipment 3.6 1/2/3/4/5/10/11/12 09:00–20:00 19 ◦C use profiles [75]

dm3/s Schedule RD1826/2009 [76]
Mechanical ventilation 270 09:00–20:00 RDL14/2022 [77]

Average illumination Power
Internal lightning loads 400 lux 5 W/m2 09:00–14:00 100% Royal Decree 486/1997

14:00–15:00 20% Annex IV [58]
15:00–20:00 100%

3. Results

First, this section considers the thermal comfort results. Secondly, the lighting comfort
results are shown. Thirdly, the energy efficiency results are displayed. In each of the
three sections, the results are distinctively shown for the building without any movable
solar control system, with the current movable solar control system using external vertical
louvres, with the internal movable solar control system using indoor venetian blinds and
with the proposed external movable solar control system using outdoor venetian blinds.

3.1. Thermal Confort

The results show that removing the solar shading from the outdoor louvres greatly
worsens the thermal performance of the building. On-site measurements show mean
radiant temperatures above 34 ◦C in the areas close to the glazing exposed to the sun.
This produces operating temperatures above 30 ◦C in these areas (Figure 6a). In the areas
far from the sun-exposed glazing, mean radiant temperatures are lower than 27 ◦C and
mean operative temperatures are around 26.5 ◦C. As a result, there is a thermal difference
of up to 7.6 ◦C between mean radiant temperatures and 3.8 ◦C between mean operative
temperatures in different areas of the classroom.
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Figure 6. Mean indoor temperatures inside the classroom, at 12:00 h in the summer’s hottest week
(18–22 July): (a) on-site measurements and simulations without a movable sun protection system;
(b) on-site measurements and simulations with an outdoor movable sun shading system of vertical louvres.

Using outdoor vertical louvres oriented to protect from solar radiation greatly im-
proved the thermal performance of the building. On-site measurements show more ho-
mogeneous temperatures throughout the classroom, with mean radiant temperatures
between 28.6 ◦C and 26.1 ◦C and mean operative temperatures between 27.3 ◦C and 26.1 ◦C
(Figure 6b). As a result, there is a maximum thermal difference of 2.5 ◦C between mean
radiant temperatures and 1.2 ◦C between mean operative temperatures in different areas of
the classroom.

On-site measurements show that an interior solar control system of indoor venetian
blinds retains solar radiation, but accumulates heat between the glass and the curtain,
creating a hot air pocket in the area close to the façade. As a result, air temperatures exceed
37 ◦C in this area (Figure 7).
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In accordance with this, measurements show that this system reduces mean radi-
ant temperatures especially in the areas close to the glazing but does not greatly reduce
mean operating temperatures throughout the classroom. The mean radiant temperatures
were between 31.6 ◦C and 26.4 ◦C, and the mean operating temperatures were between
28.8 ◦C and 26.2 ◦C (Figure 8a). As a result, there is a maximum thermal difference of
5.2 ◦C between mean radiant temperatures and 2.6 ◦C between mean operative temper-
atures in different areas of the classroom. A statistical analysis for the validation of the
energy model considered 432 on-site measurements of the mean temperatures inside the
classroom, distributed over nine measuring points in the classroom. The actual on-site
measurements were compared with the results of the computer simulations for the same
measuring points in the classroom. The obtained Mean Bias Error (MBE) was 1.47. The
Normalised Mean Bias Error (NMBE) was 4.87%. This value is less than the ±10% upper
limit set by ASHRAE Guideline 14 [78] in hourly calibration criteria. The Root Mean
Square Error (RMSE) was 3.24, and the Coefficient of Variant of Root Mean Square Error
(CV(RMSE)) was 5.98%. This value is lower than the 30% upper limit set by ASHRAE
Guide 14. These results allow the computer calculations to be validated.
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Figure 8. Mean indoor temperatures inside the classroom, at 12:00 h in the summer’s hottest week
(18–22 July): (a) on-site measurements and simulations of the indoor movable sun protection system;
(b) simulation measurements of the proposed outdoor movable sun protection system.

In the colder months (December–February), the indoor mean dry-bulb temperature
remained around 19 ◦C, and in the warmer months (June–September), around 27 ◦C
according to the setpoint temperatures of the HVAC system defined in Table 5. The HVAC
system kept dry-bulb temperature fluctuations small, around ±1 ◦C, during occupied
hours (09:00–20:00). In the months of March–May and October–November, the outdoor and
indoor dry-bulb temperatures were within the comfort range (21–26 ◦C) during occupied
hours and hardly any air conditioning systems were activated.

Computer simulations show that the proposed outdoor solar control system allowed
for reduced temperatures throughout the classroom, with mean radiant temperatures
between 29.0 ◦C and 26.2 ◦C and mean operating temperatures between 27.5 ◦C and
26.1 ◦C (Figure 8b). As a result, there was a maximum thermal difference of 2.8 ◦C between
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mean radiant temperatures and 1.4 ◦C between daily operating temperatures in different
areas of the classroom.

The results show that the elimination of solar shading using external louvres signif-
icantly worsens the thermal comfort of the building. The surveys showed an average
thermal sensation between slightly warm (+1) and warm (+2) from June to the end of
October (Figure 9a), with more than 60% of dissatisfied people in the hottest summer weeks
(Figure 9b). The surveys show that the use of external vertical louvres keeps the average
thermal sensation at adequate thermal comfort levels. Thermal sensation is considered
slightly warm (+1) exclusively from the end of June to the end of September. In total, 20%
of people were dissatisfied during part of the summer, and this occasionally exceeded 30%
in the hottest weeks.
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Figure 9. Results of thermal comfort surveys and simulations on applying the case studies: (a) occupants’
thermal sensation and PMV; (b) percentage of dissatisfied users and PPD.

The surveys show that an indoor solar control system of venetian blinds kept the
thermal sensation slightly warm (+1) from the beginning of June to mid-October. In total,
30% of people were dissatisfied most of the summer, and this exceeded 40% in the hottest
weeks. Computer simulations show PMV and PPD values similar to the survey results,
although they show larger oscillations because they calculated every hour of the day
throughout the year. Therefore, the computer calculations are validly considered. The
computer simulations show that the proposed external solar control system obtains very
similar PMV and PPD values for the existing external vertical louvre system. The PMV
values are between +0.5 (neutral) and +1.5 (slightly warm) all summer (Figure 9a), and the
PPD values are less than 20% almost all summer (Figure 9b).

The surveys show that the removal of solar protection from the exterior louvers wors-
ens thermal comfort, especially in areas close to sun-exposed glazing. In these areas, the
thermal sensation was perceived as between hot (+2) and very hot (+3) and the percentage
of dissatisfied people exceeded 68%. In the rest of the classroom, thermal sensation was
mostly perceived as between neutral (0) and slightly warm (+1), with 4% of dissatisfied
people (Figure 10a). With outdoor vertical louvers protecting from solar radiation, the
thermal sensation was much more homogeneous throughout the classroom, and the degree
of dissatisfaction was greatly reduced. Near the glazing, it was perceived as slightly warm
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(+1) to warm (+2) with 0% of dissatisfied people. In the rest of the classroom, it was
perceived as neutral (0) by 91% of the users and slightly warm (+1) by 9% (Figure 10b).
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Figure 10. Results of thermal comfort surveys at 12:00 h in the summer’s hottest week (18–22 July):
(a) without a movable sun protection system; (b) with an external movable sun shading system of
vertical louvres.

Thermal sensation was also quite homogeneous but warmer in most of the classroom
with an indoor solar control system of venetian blinds. Near the windows, it was perceived
between slightly warm (+1) and warm (+2) with 16% of dissatisfied people. In the rest of
the classroom, it was perceived as neutral (0) by 55% of the users and slightly warm (+1) by
45% (Figure 11a). Finally, the proposed system of external venetian blinds homogenised
the thermal sensation throughout the classroom and cooled the thermal sensation. The
PMV values were between +1.32 and +1.44 (slightly warm) near the glazing. In the rest of
the classroom, the thermal sensation was between neutral and slightly warm, with PMV
values between +0.90 and +1.26 (Figure 11b).
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3.2. Lighting Comfort

On-site measurements show that the removal of the solar protection of the exterior
louvers excessively increased illuminance in a large part of the classroom (Figure 12a).
Illuminance values were close to 750 lux in one third of the classroom, exceeded 1200 lux in
the central area and exceeded 10,000 lux in the half near the southeast façade (Figure 13a).
Using exterior vertical louvers to protect from solar radiation by 50–75% reduced the
average illuminance (Figure 12b). Illuminance values were around 650 lux in one third
of the classroom and around 1000 lux in the central area. In the half near the southeast
façade there were surfaces shaded by the louvers with values between 1200–3000 lux, and
unshaded surfaces exceeding 10,000 lux (Figure 13b). This results in a large contrast in
light intensity between the shaded and unshaded surfaces. A statistical analysis for the
validation of the computer model considered 576 on-site measurements of the lighting
level inside the classroom, distributed over 12 measuring points in the classroom. The
actual on-site measurements were compared with the results of the computer simulations
for the same measuring points in the classroom. The obtained Mean Bias Error (MBE)
was 502.92. The Normalised Mean Bias Error (NMBE) was 5.70%. The Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE) was 500,551.08, and the Coefficient of Variant of Root Mean Square Error
(CV(RMSE)) was 8.02%. These results allow the computer calculations to be validated. The
results show illuminance values of 500–1000 lux in the shaded half of the classroom, values
around 2500 lux in the shaded areas and over 10,000 lux on the surfaces exposed to direct
solar radiation.
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Figure 12. Lighting study via computer simulation at 12:00 h in the summer’s hottest week
(18–22 July): (a) without a movable sun protection system; (b) with an external movable sun shading
system of vertical louvres.

The results show that removing the solar shading from the exterior louvers greatly
worsened lighting comfort for building occupants. The surveys show that 51% of people
were dissatisfied throughout the classroom, and 100% near the sunny glazing (Figure 14a).
The surveys also show that the lighting discomfort was due to excessive illuminance
in the classroom. Visual comfort was good because the visual field to the outside was
high. Using external vertical louvers oriented to protect from solar radiation by 50–75%
reduced the feeling of light intensity, but 54% of people were dissatisfied throughout
the classroom, and 100% near the sunny glazing (Figure 14b). The surveys show that
lighting discomfort was increased by the luminous contrast between shaded surfaces and
other surfaces that received direct solar radiation penetrating between the louvers. Visual
comfort was worsened by reducing the visual field from the outside. It was not considered
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to completely close the vertical louvers because the classroom would be illuminated only
with artificial light. This caused the illuminance to decrease to 270–300 lux, and visual
comfort was greatly worsened by eliminating the field of vision from the outside.
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On-site measurements show that the indoor solar control system of venetian blinds
achieved a more homogeneous illuminance throughout the classroom (Figure 15a), with
illuminance values between 500 and 1000 lux (Figure 16a). Computer simulations results
show that the proposed external venetian blind system would also allow a very homoge-
neous illuminance throughout the classroom (Figure 15b), with illuminance values between
550 and 1000 lux (Figure 16b).
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The results show that an indoor solar control system of venetian blinds greatly im-
proved the lighting comfort for building occupants. The surveys show that there were no
dissatisfied people in the entire classroom (Figure 17a). However, these systems eliminate
the visual field from the outside and greatly worsen visual comfort. The proposed outdoor
venetian blind system would improve the occupants’ lighting comfort due to the homo-
geneity of illuminance throughout the classroom and would better maintain the exterior
visual field and improve visual comfort (Figure 17b).
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3.3. Energy Efficiency

Energy consumption records on summer days show that cooling needs are much
higher if the building does not have solar protection through exterior louvers. Using
exterior vertical louvers reduced summer cooling needs by 72.2%. Using an interior solar
control system with adjustable louvers reduced cooling needs by only 24.1%. Finally,
computer simulations showed that the proposed exterior solar control system achieves a
63.43% reduction in cooling needs. Heating needs in the winter are very similar in all cases
because the solar control system are retracted as much as possible. The building is closed
in August (Figure 18).

As a result, using exterior vertical louvers reduces annual energy needs by 49.20%,
an interior solar control system with adjustable louvers reduces annual energy needs by
only 15.9% and the proposed exterior solar control system achieves a 43.72% reduction in
annual energy needs (Figure 19). The statistical analysis for the validation of the computer
model considered 48 energy consumption records. The actual on-site measurements were
compared with the results of the computer simulations for the same days. The Normalised
Mean Bias Error (NMBE) was 6.10%, and the Coefficient of Variant of Root Mean Square
Error (CV(RMSE)) was 9.15%. These values are lower than the upper limits set by ASHRAE
Guide 14 [78]. These results allow the computer calculations to be validated.
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4. Discussion

This section comparatively analyses the results of thermal comfort, lighting comfort
and energy efficiency for the four studied solutions. Finally, the comparative analysis of
the four solutions concludes the optimal solution considering the studied variables.

The HVAC system maintains the indoor dry-bulb temperatures within the comfort
ranges and setpoint temperatures. The influence of solar radiation on the indoor dry-
bulb temperature is automatically compensated by the HVAC system and leads to more
energy consumption. But the HVAC system does not prevent thermal discomfort caused
by increased indoor mean radiant temperatures and indoor mean operating temperatures.
This allows for the analysis of how different sun shading devices influence thermal comfort
and energy consumption.
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4.1. Building Study without Movable Sun Shading Devices

After analysing the results, it is clear that the building without movable sun shading
devices had the worst thermal comfort and the highest cooling energy demand of the
four cases studied, and the lighting comfort and visual comfort were regular. This is
explained because solar radiation directly affects the glazing, increasing the temperatures
of the building interior surfaces and mean radiant temperatures. As a result, the mean
operating temperatures of the indoor environment were also increased. Consequently,
thermal gains increase, as well as the hours of thermal discomfort due to heat excess, and
the operating hours of air conditioning equipment also increase to reduce and maintain
indoor temperatures in accordance with the regulations. This causes the percentage of
unsatisfied people to be very high during a significant portion of the summer, exceeding
60%. On the other hand, high levels of direct solar radiation cause excessive illuminance,
resulting in lighting discomfort for more than 50% of classroom users and for all users in
the area that receives radiation. The visual field from the outside is at the maximum, but
with glare.

4.2. Building Study with an Existing Movable Sun Shading Device of Vertical Exterior Louvers

Using exterior vertical louvers oriented to protect from solar radiation had the best
thermal comfort and the lowest cooling energy needs of the four cases studied but had the
worst lighting comfort and fair visual comfort. This is because the movable exterior louvers
can stop a lot of solar radiation, reducing the mean radiant temperatures by more than
5 ◦C near the glazing and by an average of 3 ◦C throughout the classroom compared to the
building without solar shading. As a result, the mean indoor operating temperatures were
also reduced by almost 3 ◦C near the glazing and by an average of 1.5 ◦C throughout the
classroom. This reduced thermal gains through the glazing, the hours of thermal discomfort
due to heat excess, the operating hours of the air conditioning equipment and 72% of the
cooling needs in the summer. In addition, indoor temperatures were homogenised within
the appropriate thermal comfort levels in accordance with the standards throughout the
classroom all year round. Consequently, the percentage of unsatisfied people was drastically
reduced to below 20% for most of the summer. Regarding lighting comfort, this system
made it possible to completely close the exterior louvers, but it eliminated natural lighting
and the outside view, clearly damaging visual comfort for users. Therefore, under normal
conditions, the exterior louvers were only partially closed to maintain visual comfort. This
reduced the illuminance to adequate values in one part of the classroom but produced
sunny and shaded bands on the indoor surfaces of the classroom, including the worktables.
Sunny strips had clearly excessive illuminance values. In addition, this led to too high
luminous intensity contrasts that greatly damaged lighting comfort. As a result, there was
still lighting discomfort for more than 50% of classroom users and for all users in the area
with sunny and shaded strips. Visual comfort was highly dependent on the opening degree
of the louvers, which severely limited the inside–outside visual field.

4.3. Building Study with an Existing Indoor Movable Sun Shading Device of Indoor
Venetian Blinds

The use of an interior solar control system with adjustable louvers showed little im-
provement in the overall thermal comfort of the classroom and cooling energy needs,
greatly improved lighting comfort and greatly impaired visual comfort by reducing the
indoor–outdoor visual field. This is because indoor solar control systems do not prevent so-
lar radiation from entering through the glazing. Indoor venetian blinds or curtains partially
retain direct solar radiation toward the centre of the room, but the surface temperature of
the glazing and venetian blinds rises sharply, emitting infrared radiation. This generates a
greenhouse effect that greatly warms the air between the curtain and the glass. As a result,
a hot air pocket is generated in the area near the façade and it is distributed to the rest of
the room interior. Consequently, the mean radiant temperatures were reduced by almost
3 ◦C in the areas close to the glazing compared to the building without solar shading. This
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significantly improved thermal comfort for users near the glazing. However, it reduced the
mean operating temperature of the entire building by less than 1 ◦C. As a result, cooling
needs in the summer were reduced by only 24%. The percentage of unsatisfied people
during the summer was also slightly reduced, exceeding 30% of unsatisfied people. Re-
garding lighting comfort, this system achieved a much more homogeneous illuminance
throughout the classroom and with adequate illuminance values, greatly improving the
lighting comfort of the occupants (100% of satisfied people). On the other hand, this system
was very detrimental to visual comfort because it eliminated the outside view.

4.4. Study of the Building with an Outdoor Movable Sun Shading Device of Outdoor
Venetian Blinds

The proposed exterior solar control system provided similar thermal comfort and
energy efficiency to the existing outdoor vertical louvre system and achieved the best results
in terms of lighting comfort while maintaining good visual comfort. This is explained
because the proposed system reduces the solar radiation reaching the glazing from the
outside. This reduces solar radiation that passes through the glazing and the temperature
of the glazing, reducing the mean radiant temperatures inside the classroom by more than
5 ◦C in the areas close to the glazing compared to the building without solar shading. As a
result, the indoor mean operating temperatures were reduced by almost 1.5 ◦C throughout
the classroom. This reduced thermal discomfort hours due to heat, the operating hours of
air conditioning equipment and 63% of cooling needs in the summer. More homogeneous
indoor temperatures were achieved throughout the classroom, and within the thermal
comfort ranges established by standards throughout the year. Consequently, the percentage
of unsatisfied people was drastically reduced to below 20% for most of the summer, like
in the current exterior louvre system. In addition, this system achieved a good lighting
comfort for 100% of the users because it obtained a homogeneous illuminance throughout
the classroom and with adequate illuminance values. This type of system reduces direct
solar incidence on the glass, blurring the illuminated and shaded surfaces inside the
classroom, and avoiding excessive light contrasts that may have impaired lighting comfort.
Finally, this type of protection reduces visual impact from the outside while maintaining a
correct degree of visual comfort.

4.5. Comparative Analysis

The comparative analysis between the four case studies shows large differences in
thermal performance and daylight control depending on the selected sun shading device.
Not using movable sun shading devices greatly impairs the thermal comfort, lighting
comfort and energy efficiency of the building. Using exterior solar control systems with
rotating louvers greatly improves thermal comfort and energy efficiency but worsens
lighting comfort by causing large light contrasts. Indoor movable sun control devices
improve lighting comfort but do little to improve thermal comfort and energy efficiency.
And the proposed exterior movable sun shading system of exterior venetian blinds achieved
good results in terms of thermal comfort, energy efficiency and lighting comfort. This type
of system improves the thermal performance of the building by reducing direct radiation
on the exterior of the façade and contributes to interior lighting comfort because it diffuses
natural light without affecting visual comfort. This makes it the optimal system to improve
the three analysed aspects (Table 6).

Table 6. Comparative summary table of case study results.

Case Study Thermal Comfort Lighting Comfort Energy Efficiency

1. Without movable sun shading devices Very bad Very bad Very bad
2. With the existing movable sun shading devices of vertical exterior louvers Very good Regular Very good
3. With the existing indoor movable sun shading devices of indoor venetian blinds Regular Very good Bad
4. With an outdoor movable sun shading devices of outdoor venetian blinds Very good Very good Very good
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However, current Spanish energy efficiency and thermal comfort standards and official
calculation software do not sufficiently specify the characteristics of the sun shading devices
used in the building. Consequently, they do not consider their influence on the lighting
and visual comfort of buildings. This causes the energy efficiency calculations of buildings
to consider parameters for reducing the incidence of solar radiation that do not correspond
to the solar protection systems currently used in the building. Furthermore, it does not
consider how the lack of lighting and visual comfort makes users manipulate the solar
control systems, significantly changing the parameters considered in the energy calculations
of the building. This leads to a lack of accuracy and consistency between the energy
calculations and current thermal behaviours of the buildings, which invalidates design
criteria and energy certifications.

On the other hand, it should be noted that solar shading devices have a strong influence
on the aesthetics of the external building envelope. Consequently, the use of different types
of solar protections is highly conditioned to the architectural design, and usually, the
optimal sun shading devices for the energy efficiency of a building are not used. In
addition, current standards do not sufficiently consider how these devices affect users’
thermal and lighting comfort. Therefore, it is very important to better understand the
influence of each device and to promote research and development of new construction
solutions that are better adapted to different architectural designs.

This study has some limitations. It would be useful to complete the research with other
outdoor and indoor solar control systems, in different architectural typologies, different
orientations and with different types of glass in order to analyse in more detail how they
affect the thermal and lighting comforts. This study was used as the basis for further re-
search currently in progress. This new work increases the number of on-site measurements
and the resolutions of calculations with computer simulations to more accurately analyse
new construction solutions for outdoor movable sun shading devices.

5. Conclusions

(1) This work demonstrates that outdoor movable sun shading devices (louvres,
venetian blinds, canopies, etc.) can reduce summer cooling needs by more than 60% in
climates with high annual insolation, such as the BShs. However, indoor solar control
systems such as indoor venetian blinds or curtains hardly reduce cooling needs.

(2) Outdoor movable sun shading devices were shown to significantly improve indoor
thermal comfort. These systems reduced the mean operating temperatures in the classroom,
especially near the glazing. They also homogenised temperatures throughout the classroom
by reducing thermal differences between zones. This greatly improved the indoor thermal
comfort by reducing the number of unsatisfied people. However, indoor solar shading
devices improved the thermal comfort of people close to the glazing, but hardly improved
the overall thermal comfort in the rest of the classroom. These systems reduced the mean
operating temperature and the percentage of dissatisfied people only slightly.

(3) Using movable sun shading devices also had a major impact on lighting and visual
comfort inside buildings. The absence of solar control greatly impaired lighting comfort
due to excessive illuminance. Outdoor louvres caused lighting discomfort due to the
high light contrast between shaded surfaces and illuminated surfaces. Indoor venetian
blinds and curtains greatly reduce the exterior visual field. Outdoor movable sun shading
devices composed of venetian blinds or canopies can achieve adequate and homogeneous
illuminance values throughout a classroom.

(4) This work demonstrates the suitability of using outdoor movable sun shading
systems that diffuse light to control the intensity of natural light inside a building. External
adjustable louvres or similar devices achieve good results in terms of thermal comfort,
energy efficiency and lighting comfort.

(5) Current Spanish energy efficiency and thermal comfort standards and official
calculation software do not sufficiently specify the characteristics of the sun shading
devices used in the building. They also do not consider their influence on lighting and
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visual comfort, which causes occupants to manipulate these devices. Consequently, energy
calculations differ greatly from the current thermal performance of the building in sunny
climates. The results of this study demonstrate the need to modify and complete current
energy efficiency standards to ensure adequate lighting comfort in buildings.
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